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ioo6 MORTARBOARD. -
O l i v e r Goldsmith's oft quoted remark that

men ;md books areMo be judged by the qual-
i t i e s t l u y possess, rather than by those they
lack is c lear ly inapplicable to the ior>6 Mortar-
board. l;or the most noticeable merit of this
neat aud temperate production is its omissions.
The editors, it is said, modestly conscious
of their literary limitations and—^prudently
k-almis of their good name, feared to make
an a t tempt at original comment on the
faculty-a subject which has. already beeft
treated in almost every possible way. To
some subscribers this was a disappointment.
These have felt tffemselves .cheated of good
laughs to which they have a just claim. Others
wiser, disagree, and commend the 'judgment of
the editors.

The few literary productions of the book are
classed under organization*. They are the
four class histories, a description of ^n Un-
dergraduate Tea^atwi a parody of the first is-
sue uf the Bulletin Literary Supplement.

The histories are certainly varied. Two are
wri t ten in prose, two in poetry. Three are
copies of definite models; one is originally
planned—if a diary can ever be called original.
The merits of the 1905 History are apparent.
It is really very funny and very apt; and if
neither Mr. Holnjes nor th« Professor is al-
together a literary novelty, one may by em-

the treatment avoid being unduly
censorious. Extracts' from the Diary of Al*
most Any Girl of the Glut of 1906 is as repre-
sentative and possesses as much local truth as
its name implies. It is, therefore, sure to appeal
to an>- Barnard girl with a properly developed
memory Moreover one can not help feeling
confidence in the accuracy of any writer who
ran s.i\ ,,f ]ler own cjass jn jts own |fOrtar-
board, "Of course, we were beaten." The

are leas- good—neither gives any indica-
tion t ha i the authoj; was trying to express her
i n i l n i d u a l opinions in ah individual way. In
regard to the latter—Nineteen Hundred and
Eight—ut. sigh instinctively as we say "Omar
atfam Barnard Teas is true, and harmlessly

» ' • The smile caused by the three qua-
;it the end will last through two read-

final limericks is delicious.
Of the artistic side of theMortarboard, little

need be said. Though the general effect is
good, most of the drawings are better in idea
than in the details of workmanship. The loveli-
ness of the dedication page and the,style of
The Short and Early Dancing Class deserv
especial praise. One must, however, condemn
the page devoted to the Undergratuate Associ-
ation for not even the happy innovation of the
Barnard White Rose has availed to redeem
it from failure. " • . %

The photographs are as a whole unusually
good. The likeness of Dr. Shotwejl is remark-
able, and the tribute which accompanies it
specially appropriate. Dr. Shotwell not only
possesses a personality which has left its im-
press on the college in many ways, but de-
serves our especial gratitude as the founder of
the Barnard Union.

The "grinds*' are muctt as usual; the only
In no^aTio1Tls~lh~ThT~plJoto^^
deny that the round prints are a pleasant
change from the usual oval, but the evening
gowns do seem a little out of place in a college
annual. The quotations give us the personnel
of the class. In most instances though not
complimentary,, these seem not to be unkind;

,FIELD.DAY SPORTS.

The second annual Field Day sports were"
held on Monday afternoon, May I, in Mil-
bank Quadrangle. The four classes in cap and
gown formed in procession about half-past

"one, marching through the building and then
to the Theatre. There a letter from the Class
of 1002 was read, presenting a trophy case to
the college. The classes joined in a song to
1902, written for the occasion and gave the
college cheer. * Then each class sang its best
song; and that of 1905, having been written
especially for Field Day, by Cecil Dorrian, won
general applause. The procession again form-
ed and marched to the Quadrangle,, and each
class took up ^a position on the terrace.

The sports began about two o'clock with a
basketball game between seniors and fresh-
men. Preliminary matches had been arranged
to determine, which learns should play on Field

the_ J5opjiomores on

a few are perhaps-somewhat too pointed eveir-two teams was as follows:
for a grind As a whole, the 1006 Mortarboard,
though not positively a great success, cannot
be condemned as in any sense a failure. It
is temperate, judicious, sane, but not notably
brilliant or humorous.

Saturday, April 29, by the close score of 3-2;
the Juniors defaulted, so the Field Day game
was between Seniors and Freshmen. The play-
ing on both sides was very good and 1908 did
some excellent passing. The game was won
tjy 1905 by a score of 8-2. The line-up of the

t r ams

th:
and

Bullentin Literary Supplement Is, how-
m.,>e pretentious and on the whole better

a)1 any of these. The writers have seized
out those qualities of the first is-

s"i- K i n d ) lent themselves so obviously to sa-
at times— as in Persiflage and A
Moon-Set-Sun-Riie— the parody is

js hardly pointed enough— as in"^ i « i « ' i n , or
»j "•• *-"j |/*_Min,tw enwugn-—«».j » i «

Bookstore Shopping and Mrs. Kelly—the three
/'"•'"Minn pieces do much to redeem thos.e
t l 1 1 1 ^ There's no Such Word aa Fail pe'ne-
t r ; u , s ,' '
I U - S , , <

^ i M i - M i x h i n g s Of the mining huti the astOund-

_" !nn ' < ' < » f the deep-voiced heroine are cri-
1 1 ' " I 'Miu -n t s which need no interpretation.

e Exchange is particularly good both in sub-
J u l • ' ' " ' Smiling, while the humor of the two

to thtr fundamental weak-
original. The classified letters, the

, THE BARNARD UNION.
There will be a special meeting of the Bar-

nard Union at 12:20, on Monday, May 8. in
Room Xo. 139. to act on the proposed constitu-
tional amendments providing for an assistant
secretary and three" additional editors for the
Supplement. Elections for the above offices
wrll follow the'.adoption of the amendments
It is announced, for the benefit of the hungry,
that a light lunch will be seived at the meet-
ing.

A regular meeting of the Union will be held
on Wednesday. May 10, at 3:30, in Room No.
339. At four o'clock Professor A. V. Williams
Jackson will deliver an addrtis on "Travel in
the Orient," which will bejllustrated, by stere-
opticon views. At the conclusion of the lec-
ture, the audience will adjouin to the Theatn
for refreshments and dancing. All are cordial-
ly invited to be present.

The debating section of the Union will mee
on M o n d a y , ' M a y 8th, at 3; 30, in Room
13Q. The subject for discussion is. Resolved,
that there should be a required course in do-
mestic economy in women's colleges, Clara
Schmidt and Lucie Mayo-Smith, '06, will de 4
bate against Rosa-Fried and Marjonc Brown

'06.
SOUTHERN'CLUB.

The Woman's Southern Club of Columbia
University wil l -give their annual reception on
Friday, May I2th.f from 4:30 to 6:.V> at barl

*_
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Two. goals were thrown for 1905 by Anna
Reiley in the first half, two in the second half
by Helen .Cooley, and one in the second half
for the freshmen by tfelen Loeb.—"

The basketball victory gave 10 points to 1905.
The next event was the baseball throw, in

which Agnes Ernst, 1907, won first place,
throwing 169 ft., 3 ins.;. Elizabeth Bradford,
006, second, 145 ft-. 3 in.; Cecil Dorrian, 1905,
hird, 141 ft, The,award was, therefore?-5p£-

ind i points to 1907, 1906 and 1905. respectively.
In the high jump, the first place was won by

Ekanor Hunsdon, 1908, who jumped 4^ ft., i
in.; second and third place were won by .Emily
Mac Ewan and Cora Bennet, both of whom
jumped 4 ft. For the high jump 5 points were
Awarded to 1008, four points to 1907.

On account of the heavy wind the basketball
throwing was very unsatisfactory, as is show,"

by the-small percentage of goals thrown out
»f the number ~tried._Annie Fisher, 1905, won

first place, making 4 baskets out of 10; second
place, Mary Maxin, 1008; third place, Elsie
Schachtel, 1907.

The first place in the standing broad jump
was won by Florence Mastin, 1908, who made
5 ft., 4^ ins.; second. Helen Palliser, 1905, 6
ft. , 4>H ins.; third, Helen.Cooley, 1905. 6 ft, i in.
This event gave 5 points to the freshmen, 4 to
the seniors.

The relay race was won by the senior team,

(Continued on page 3^
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Field day has passed, aud can be set
down a success, as is chrouicled elsewhere
in this issue. Oue feature of it, however,
needs especial emphasis, as it seems to
meau a new epoch m our college life. We
refer to the' presentation of a Trophy Case
to the college by the class of 1902. It is a
handsome, though unpretentious case, and
at present contains no very imposing array
of relics, but the idea for which it stands
is what eudows it with intrinsic value.
Here, in the Alumnae Room, which we have
heretofore' considered merely as an excel-
lent place for an uudergrad. rehearsal, or a
Deutscher Kreis Kaffee-Kratch, here at
last is a fitting repository for the records of
undergraduate triumph? that should create
a ojnd between alutiiuae aud students*

As the classes are graduated, their tro-
phies wiH be placed here, and the incoming
classes, seeing what they have done, will
realize nure ful ly that the alumnae have
been undergraduates, even as they them-
selves are. But the effects of the Trophy

A L I K N POINT OF VIEW.

A decidedly arduous pleasure it TsTor any
one to a t t empt a criticism of so venerable and
int imate a college insti tution as the Mortar-
board. Xo criticism, whether from initiate or
alien, can treat more than superficially a vol-
ume of the essentially personal character of
a college annual. Publications of this sort, de-
signed as they are tp treasure up for mem-

.bejfs of a college class the records of its 9wn
achievements and its relation to the rest of
the college community, are good in so far as
they satisfy the members of the class by whom
the publications are issued; and of that fact,
regarding the present Mortarboard, none but
members of the present Junior Class of Bar-
nard College can judge, definitively. It it gives
them; now, satisfaction as their college record,
and if it shall furnish them, in future years,
with a pleasant retrospect and memory of hap-
py days, a recollection of deserved triumphs,
of friendships, of aspirations, even, indeed,
with merely the material for a cheerful jest,
it will have justified the devotion of its editors.

o the alien, then—for even members of

e Entirely upon uncle igfatfu
ates. The alumnae will feel them, too.
The presence here of the cup they won, of
the Mortarboard over which they worked,
this presence of their Lares and Penates in
the college building will increase their
warmth of feeling,-for Alma Mater Alumnae
interest is, in essence, the remembrance of
undergraduate enthusiasm. All our af-
fections are the stronger for a material peg
11 hang upon, and college spirit and loyalty
a-e riot an exception.

faculty must, in a matter of this sort, be re-
garded as aliens, if the cardinal principle just
laid down be. true—the present Mortarboard
loses nothing by comparison with its predeces-
sors. It is a neat book in appearance; and its
contents are of sufficient dignity to preclude
the possibility of regret, ten years hemS, on

-the part of any member of thet Junior Class,
The editors have acted wisely in confining the
jests of the publication to themselves, their
class and college mates; for though it is like
taking leave of an old acquaintance not to see
"grinds" upon the faculty, the omission of such
friendly gibes is not, on the whole, to be De-
plored. One cannot, of course, tell how these
jokes of past years may have seemed to the
class most interested in the Mortarboard, but,
for my own part,.I can recaironly p/ie instance
of the sort that would bear transplanting or
appeared worth while—The Profcsaon* 'Tea
Party of some years ago. .As evidence of the
friendly relations between the faculty and the
students the "grinds" had their place, but the
editors have shown sound judgment in their
evident conviction that, in a large university,
such tokens are not indispensable. •

Keeping in mind constantly the fact that the
criterion of success for sucTTa:-publication as
the Mortarboard is its effect on the present and
future pteaSureTat ffce class T5ubttshtng~ it, the

alien critic might be disposed, among the things
that he coiild^Understand, to cavil at two de-
tails: 'one, the excessive amount of space de-
voted, in the,'present as in former , Mortar-
boards, to the publication of lists of names,
and the other, to a pretty- uniformly bad set of
pen and ink drawings. On the facts of the

a^ presented^ &% -"jnita^pr" might gain a
very distinct impression that Barnard is given
over to clubs of no conspicuously intellectual
or otherwise important kind. To clubs widely
representative of college life, like the Barnard
Union, for example, to those like the chari-
table and religious organizations, or to the ex-
cellent pictures of college plays, no objection,
on the score of publication, can be made; but
there seems to be a fair number of clubs of no
such moment, and the amount of space given
to fraternities is, as it always has been, wholly

TIFFANY & CO.
M A K B K S O P

CLASS "RINGS"

Designs and estimatestfurnished for Fra-

terrify Pins, Class Rings, Class Cups,

Stationery, etc, etc. . • . • . • . .

No drderwill be accepted for execution ai a

price,not consistent with the best workman

shiptnd a quality worthy to bear the name

of the houst, ' . ' . ' . • , ' , ' . ' .

UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK
COKICSFOKDftNCS IMVtTID

out of proportion to the importance of such
institutions either at Barnard College or in
America. This is merely to say that the im
-pression usually conveyed to an Outsider' by
the Mortarboard is that the legitimate and com-
mon interests of Barnard suffer in comparison
with the amount of energy devoted to e\-
clusiveness. 1 do not mean that it is not emi-
nently right for people who like each other to
join together for comradeship; the widespread
and emphatic advertising of the fact of that
comradeship is what one finds misleading and
disproportionate.

It is, of course, impossible to comment in
detail on the original productions in the pre-
sent issue of the Mortarboard. They are good
probably in proportion to what the students
find in them amusing and interesting. Dr.
ShotweH's remarks at the beginning of the
volume, however, may be commended to every
student as an excellent "vade mecum" of what
is most vital in college life. His words in behalf
of intellectual self-reliance are and will be of
more value than endless lists of names < > t
who did this and who made such and such a
society: "The college student should not ask.
nor the instructor grant, that close guidance
which is necessary in preparatory schools; tin-
ultimate loss is greater than the immedia te
gam.' W. T.

D A N -CONCLUSION FOR FIELD
. EXERCISES.

-- (ToPtherEditpT <rf the Bulletin).
No one who stayed to the end of the Fold

Day games could help feeling the want of «
definite conclusion to the celebration.

1905 gav^e the class and college yells an 1
sang "Just Another Day of Glory," with much
spirit; -but hardly a fifth of the girls from otln-r
classes remained to lisjten, and the afternoon
"petered out" rather flatly,

If Field Day is to become one of the t radi
tional observances of the college year at Bar
liard, it needs some dignified conclusion, such
as the presentation of the cup to t_he vi
class.

At present as soon as the result of
games can be foreseen, interest wanes;
some little ceremony' marked the t r iumph, i t
might be art inducement to the, members < > t :r
classes to remain for the conclusion of t '"
celebration. . K. F. 0. < •

t in -
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[ A D I KGRADUATE ASSOCIATION

H,t.
au \s
, , . at

l . , , t regular meeting of the Undergradu-
...nation will be held on Thursday, May
i r - _ > o in the Theatre. 5*i^f"*s are «•"-

[ t h a t there is a fine of 25 cents for ab-
i . < m a regular meeting.

1907.
Tlu rmiaining three members of the Execu-
-i- Committee were elected -at the regular

Mjj <>t" 1907, and are the following: Eliza-
th K u - k . Helen Tracy and Emma Lay.

1908,

At tin- regular mating of the Class of 1908
mi Thursday, May 4th, the following elections
fur uflkrrs for I905-'o6 took place: President,
Mary \J : t r>hall ; Vice-president, Irma Alexan-
der. Secretary, Marguerite Newland; Treasur-
er. Josephine Prahl; Historian, Helen Loeb.

BULLETIN

HELD DAY SPORTS.
(Continued from page i),

of the following in the order of their
running. Abigail Talbot, Nessa Cohen, Edith
Handy, Helen Cooley. Tft« jtmiors gattwi
second place, the runners being Hazel Plate,
Marie-Louise Fontaine, Edith Somfiorn, Eliza-
beth E\ans. The award for the relay race was
5 and $ points to 1905 and 1906 respectively.
There \\as no third place for this event

The last, and in some respects, the most in-
teresthiK event of the afternoon, was a base-
ball game of 3 innings between the nines, one
made up of /seniors and 2 juniors, the other
of jf^Vtymores and 4 freshmen. The upper
elfcs team won by a score of i6-io. The two
team-, in batting order were as follows:

Upper Class. Under Class.

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1905,
10:30-12:30—Exchange open.

1:30 2-3o-~Exchange open.
12:30—Devotional meeting of Y. W. C. A.
12:45—Dancing class.
3:30—Basketball practice.
3:30—Y. W. C. A. at Home. Earl HaU,--

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1005.
10:30-11:30—Exchange open.
1:30- 2:30—Exchange open.

12:30—Chapel: Dr. Tombo on "Schiller's Religion."
3:30—Schiller celebration in Columbia Gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1905,
10:30-12:30—Exchange open.

1:30- 2:30—Exchange open.
12:45—Silver Bay talk. Room 213.

THURSDAY, MAY n, 1005.
10:30-11:30—Exchange open.

, 1:30-2:30—Exchange open,
i2:2o£-Undergraduate Association meeting. Theatre.
12:45—Mission Study Class. 'Room 213.
4:30—University Chorus. Earl Hall.

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1905.
10:30-12:30—Exchange open.
1:30- 2:30—Exchange open.

12:30—Chapel: Dr. Canfield.

A Haskdl, 1906
S Fletcher, 1905
C Dorrum, 1905
K Handy. 1905
H PalWr. ,1905

ist B. E, Cote, 1907, R.F.
C. F Peck, 1908, ist B.
P. E. Jacobs, 1907, L. F.
S.6. A. Ernst, 1907, P.

R. F. T. Houston, 1908, P.
\ Reiley. 1905 2nd B. I. Alexander, 1908, C F.
H C.H.Iey. 1905 I.. R S. Colby, 1907, 2nd B.
' Snmburn, 1906, C. F. C. Smith, 1907, 3d B.
\T,il!, ( ),. ,005, 3d B. F. Mastfn, lOoB, S. S.

H'e haseball game counted J points for the
s » " i f - . - ' f c . r the Juniors. " * *
• 1 h< t ( s u i t of the sports was a victory for the
v 1 1 1 . , i x . u l , M won 32 poj|Us OHt Qf a tota| ()f

'' 1 1 ] « freshmen were second with 13 points,
*"!>_li"ni,,res 10. and juniors 8.

''' 'iiite* /»r_jhg_jaiB«iS w£Ec_Floregce^
oo. Elsbeth Kroeber, '03, and Elsa

°-> The latter acted as referee for
^thal l game and Virginia GiJdersleeve,
i r «1 the baseball game.
''i'1 result of the contest was known,

•s"»"rs paraded about the Quadrangle,
cheering, then marched to the col-

^>ul took iip a position on the main
Owing to the loss of the Trophy,

• »he cup, once more~~won by
'>f presented.

In spite of rather windy and cold weather,
the Field Day sports were a great success, The
events went off with more smoothness than last
year, and much more enthusiasm was shown
on the part of the audience. Field Day prom-
ises well to be the big day in Barnard's calen-
dar.

uir

\ t u i
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SPECIAL ORDER WORK.

DIEGES <& CLUST
liluvfactirtig Jewtlw

2$ JOHN SrREET New York
Fraternity Pins, Barnard Collet* Class Pin*. Medals

and Badges.

"MILLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. HOLIER,
Nailst art Director

OPHCR'TTtSurt St.,"Brooklyn.
TiHplH«l. 1277

Presented as a Tribute to Your Succcs* by

Salts anb Company
Specialist in

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS

Broadway, 33d and 34th Sts., New York,

K <

PACH BROS.
935 BROADWAY

Special B«t»» to Barnard Students

BOOKS—Old and New
BtMfbt ««l Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSfTY BOOKSTORES

West Hall and Horace Mann School
Branches of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER

Boot^^ffrs, PtMfcfifT*"*^ Importers

ii East i;th Street, NEW YORK.

THEATRICALS, ETC.
by FLA8HCIOHT 2644-ORA MERCY

The CHAS. H. ELUOTT CO.,
WORKS: 17th Street and L*hlgh Avenue

PhUadeiphlt, Pa.
New York office: 156 Fifth Avenue

College Engraven and-Art

GO. M A K E R S O F,

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cnkes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials Perfec-
KO->M, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Udies Exclusively. t ionof the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At H

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at ;6th Street

Avenue, at sist Street.
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College Text=Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. 0. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 20th Street

Womans' Medical College
of Baltimore

Corner McCulloh and Hoffman Sts.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Thorough Clinical and Laboratory Instruction
Sped*! attention paid to each indtvWu*! student

Send for Oititogne, add mitrm

DR. S. GRIFFITH DAVIS, Dean

Tl'sBpnW
Jato CigDt

fc A* JLA A* A J.A J. * A 4 A 4-

Tel. 3080 n*rnlnr*fcte

G D. NICHOLAS,
FLORIST,

2062 5evcntfi Ave , Cor. 1 23rd St.,
Decorations a Specially.

Most Choice Flowers at
Very Reasonable Prices.

THE VARNARD FtQRISI.

No jj West 32d Street, New York
\

.r . _ __ , - . - . . . - - - . _,- t m— _• - -T _ —

REID'S
ICE CREAM; ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Moraingfide

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
are. m*de only by this

To be obtain.d through the Secretary
of the Under Granduate Association.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
COTRELL ft LEONARD

Albany, New York
Makers of the AMERICAN CAPS

and GOWNS
Miss Jeannette Wick,

Agent for Barnard College.*

HORTON'~

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rnsse an<L Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None miue better. Countless million-* use them.

DEPOT, 148 WEST 120th ST.
. Ne«r *i* St.

Our Fifth Avenue Boot Shop will open about
April first.

CHANGES IX THE ENGLISH, DEPART-
MENT: ,

i

The personnel of the English department
will be greatly changed next year. Miss Gil-
dersleeve will be away on leave of absence,
and there will be three new members in the
department. Miss Grace Hubbard, late asso-
ciate professor of English literature at Smith
College, will give a course in loth century liter-
ature; Mr. Algernon Tassin, Harvard *03, will
give English A and a new course in elocution;
Mr. William B. Parker, late instructor in Eng-
lish at Harvard University, will give two
courses/in public speaking at Columbia, and at
Barnard he will give English B, with the as-
sistance of Miss Ball.

Besides the elocution course by Mr. Tassin,
another hew course of great interest will be
offered. This is a course "in English Literary
Criticism, given by Professor * Carpenter and
open only to Seniors.

School Books
in a hurry

And « N«r York price*, ......7
or by the down, nay be obUuned
ttrW-4W or ww, by any boy or
firl in the remotest hamlet or any ,
UKber or official aojrwbcre, and

Delivery prepaid
Brand new, confplet* »lphabetir»l
ctUloeue/rw ofichoolbookiofo//|
pitbluhtri, \i you mention thia ad

BUDS ft MOBtl
W. Iffth St., N^w Tort nty.

The following letter has been received:
42 Lorillard Place,

April 12, 1905.

To the Dean of Barnard College,

Columbia University, New York.

Dear Madam: I have recently seen the
statement that some of the students of Bar-
nard College are engaged in sewing and other

employment after college hours. If this state-
ment be correct, 1 should like to inquire for
a "young lady who can do plain sewing. If
you know of such a one, will you kindly have
her write me so that I may make an appoint-
ment with her. Yours respectfully,

• (Dr.) Louise'M. Dithridge.

Anyone desiring to earn money after col-
lege hours who is interested in this letter, may
receive further information by applying to flie
writer. , ALICE SMITH, '05,

CHANGE IN SILVER BAY MEETING

Instead of having the meeting f6r the discus-
sion *of plans for the Silver Bay delegation in
the afternoon, it will be Wednesday noon at
12:45 'n Room 213. All interested are urged
to corne. Bring ideafc for the costume to be
worn on College Day.

Sophie P. Woodman, Chairman.

THE FRESHMAN ENTERTAINMENT
.*•

On 'Friday, April 28th, the Class of 190$
entertained the college'with a magazine party.
The programme was as follows:
i. Cover Design E. Shaw, M. Wilson
> Frontispiece, "Alma, Mater".. .E. Hunsdon
3. "Granair.other%» Gown" M. Strauss

; .M. Newland
4. "Money Musk" L. Armstrong
5. "Six Cup* of Chocolate"..... .L. Armstrong

I. Alexander, N. Moore,
M. Yates, G. Busscy

A. Ash."
6. Advertising Section, under direction of

H, Loeb: v

Fairy Soap E. O'Gorman, L. Mttller
Baker's Chocolate M. Maxon
MelhVs Food D. Elzner, M. Rathgen

' J. Kaufmann,
A. Herschfeld, B. Markley

Lowney's Chocolates F. Peck
Cream of Wheat M/ Eastman
Dandarine C. Eaton
Horlick's Malted Milk F. Wolff
Pearline...., A. de Vries
Libby's Canned Goods M. Goide
Union Pacific Railway -m-, E. Burrows
"Be Tall" E. Johnson, C Armstrong

The frontispiece was a life-like reproduction
of the statue in front of the Library, and was
highly appreciated by the audience, "Grand
mother's GoWn" and "Six Cup» of Chocolate'
were well stayed, and the actors played then
parts with spirit. The six girls in the lattei
play made a particularly charming picture. Th<
recitation of "Money Musk"" was_also very ef
fective. "*"

The advertisements, which concluded tin
programme, -called forth much applause an<
laughter. - • * .

Following the entertainment, refreshment
were served >y the advertisements, and th
afternoon was concluded with dancing.

Credit for the success of the affair is du
to the following committee: Mary Marshal
Chairman; Eleanor , Hunsdon, Marguerit
Strauss, Marguerite Newland ahd Elizabet
Fox, ex-officio.

1906.

At the regular meeting of 1906 on, May
the following officers for next year were e!ec
ed: President, Faith Chipperfield, Vice-pres
dent, Mabel Browne; Recording Secretar

Jessie Condit, Corresponding Secretary, Mai

Murtha. /


